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PREFACE
For an informed management regime to ensure sustainability of the marine
fisheries, it is essential not only to have reliable information on the status of
marine fish resources along with fishing effort expended but also the number of
fishing villages, landing centres, fisherfolk population, their occupation status,
fishing crafts, fishing gears and other related parameters. With this objective,
the Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute (CMFRI), Cochin has been
conducting frame surveys at periodic intervals. Marine fisheries census on an all
India basis was last conducted by CMFRI during May-July, 1980. Since the last
census, the marine fisheries in India have witnessed both qualitative and
quantitative changes.  Post 1980 was also been a period where a number of
management/policy interventions were made by the Government of India and the
maritime states for ensuring sustainability, conservation of resources and to
protect the interests of artisanal fishermen. Surely, the policies and interventions
need to be reviewed and fine tuned in view of the highly dynamic nature of
marine fisheries. For this a strong realtime and reliable database on various
aspects of marine fisheries is essential. Recognising such a need, Department of
Animal Husbandry, Dairying & Fisheries (DAHD&F), Ministry of Agriculture (MOA),
Govt. of India, has taken up during the 10th Five Year Plan, a programme on
Strengthening of Database and Information Networking for Indian Fisheries Sector
in which Marine Fisheries Census is a major component. Recognising the expertise
and experience of CMFRI in conducting such massive census surveys, the DAHD&F,
MOA has entrusted the task of conducting the All India Marine Fisheries Census
in the mainland to CMFRI.
Frame of the survey, namely, the marine fishing villages available with
CMFRI was validated and updated with the latest information obtained from the
respective maritime states. After identification of census parameters such as the
population size, education, religion, occupation, number of crafts and number of
gears etc., the necessary schedules were designed to collect information and
these were approved by the Technical Monitoring Committee set up by DAHD&F,
MOA.
The census was conducted in two phases with the first phase covering all
the maritime states and Union Territories except Tamil Nadu and Pondicherry
which were covered during second phase. The first phase was conducted during
April-June, 2005 and the second during November-December, 2005.  Over 300
CMFRI staff (Scientific and Technical) supervised the field level and zonal level
census operations ensuring proper collection of relevant data. A total of 1,492
field enumerators mostly drawn from the fishing communities/fishing villages
covered 3,202 marine fishing villages. After completion of the census in both the
phases, the data were sent to headquarters for processing and preparation of
reports. The software required for data entry, data validation and processing was
developed by the scientists of Fishery Resources Assessment Division, CMFRI.
The final report (containing two parts) on the marine fisheries census on
an All India basis with respective state summaries including the scope, census
parameters, their definitions, the types of schedules and instructions for collection
of data was released by Shri.P.M.A. Hakeem, I.A.S., Secretary, DAHD&F, Ministry
of Agriculture, Govt. of India on 25 July 2006  at  Krishi Bhavan, New Delhi.
The rapid census exercises and the information supplied by the state
department resulted in the finalization of 156 marine fishing villages spread over
three districts in Karnataka. Conscious efforts were made to avoid villages that
were estuarial and other inland fishery regions. Further in the villages only
those households were selected where at least one member of the family was
involved in marine fishing or allied activities. This publication (Part III of the
Census report) summarises the districtwise census data of Karnataka covering a
range of information right from the population bifurcation among Karnataka
fisherfolk to the ownership pattern of different craft, either full or partial. For a
better understanding of the craft and gear ownership vis-à-vis occupational fishing,
specially assorted information on number of households, which thrives by fishing
without any wherewithal, has also been presented. Such incisive processing will
be of much use to the planners and state authorities, whose primary objective is
targeted towards the 'have-nots' of fishery. This report contains an exhaustive
list of fishing villages of Karnataka along with their socio-occupational profile
including the craft and gear infrastructure segregated sector-wise.
I take this opportunity to thank the DAHD&F and the Indian Council of
Agricultural Research (ICAR) for entrusting CMFRI with this onerous responsibility,
which has been completed within a reasonable time span. Special mention is
required to laud the role played by CMFRI personnel especially, Dr. C. Muthiah,
SIC, Mangalore Research Centre of CMFRI, Dr. V.S. Kakati, SIC, Karwar Research
Centre of CMFRI and the associated scientific and technical staff who made this
venture a success with their dedicated and tireless efforts. I hope this report in
this current shape and form will be of immense utility to the quintessential
observer of Indian Marine Fishery.
CMFRI (Mohan Joseph Modayil)
Cochin Director & National Co-ordinator,
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SUMMARY
Marine Fisheries Census 2005 was carried out in three districts of
Karnataka namely Uttar Kannada, Udupi and Dakshin Kannada during April-
June 2005. The scope, time frame, the parameters, their definitions and types of
schedules used are described in Part I and Part II of the Marine Fisheries Census
Report. The salient features are summarised below:
 There were 156 marine fishing villages in Karnataka, 14 were in Dakshin
Kannada, 59 in Udupi and the rest 83 in Uttar Kannada district.
 The total number of fishermen households in Karnataka was 30,176 of which
53% in Uttar Kannada, 34% in Udupi and 13% in Dakshin Kannada districts.
 Marine fishermen population in Karnataka was 170,914. Adult males and
females constituted 36% each and children 28%.  Fishermen concentration
was higher in Dakshin Kannada district followed by Udupi. Average population
per village was 1,096. There were 968 females for 1000 males among them.
 Average family size in fisherfolk of the Karnataka state was 5.66.
 In Karnataka 31% of the fishermen possessed primary level of education, 29%
secondary level and 10% possessed above secondary level of education. About
30% of the fishermen population had no formal education. Nearly 80% of the
marine fisherfolk in Udupi district had some level of formal education followed
by Dakshin Kannada (69%) and Uttar Kannada (62%).
 Of the 30,176 fishermen families, 90% were Hindus, 9% Islam and the rest 1%
were Christians. About 6.5% of the fisherfolk families belonged to either
scheduled caste or scheduled tribe.
 Active fishermen constituted 22% of the marine fisherfolk population, of which
86% were full time fishers, 11% were part time fishers and the remaining 3%
were occasionals.
 Of the full time fishermen, 52% were from Uttar Kannada district, 39% from
Udupi and the rest 9% from Dakshin Kannada district.
 14% of the fishermen families were having membership in co-operative societies
out of which 75% had membership in fisheries co-operatives. Co-operative
membership was maximum in Udupi district.
 Trawlers, gillnetters and purse-seiners were the main craft of the mechanized
sector and plank built boats and canoes were more in the artisanal sector.
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There were 15,655 craft in the fishery employed in marine fishing of which
7,577 were traditional non-motorized, 3,705 were motorized and 4,373 were
mechanized craft of which 2,515 were trawlers and 1,254 were gillnetters.
 In Karnataka, marine fisherfolk owned 10,622 fishing craft out of which 71%
were traditional non-motorized, 19% were mechanized and the rest motorized
craft.  Of the 2007 mechanized crafts owned by the fisherfolk 1018 were trawlers,
633 were gillnetters and 253 were purseseiners. The number of families having
shares in fishing craft was maximum in Udupi district.
 Important gears of Karnataka were hooks and lines, drift nets, trawl nets,
fixed bag nets, long lines and scoop net. Sharing pattern was more visible in
trawl nets and seine nets.
 Nearly 43% of the fisherfolk families involved in fishing possessed neither
craft nor gear.
 Only 4% of the fisherfolk families were found to own some electronic gadgets /
life saving equipment.
 In Karnataka, nearly 85% of the houses where marine fisherfolk families live
were found to be pucca and in Udupi district 99% of the fisherfolk houses were
pucca.
 There were about 1,091 educational institutions in the marine fishing villages
of which 74% were primary schools, 19% were secondary.
 All the marine fishing villages were electrified and 98% were connected by
road.
 There were 152 ice factories located in the marine fishing villages of which 73
were in Udupi, 45 in Dakshin Kannada and 34 in Uttar Kannada districts.
Marine  Fisheries  Census  2005
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